David Bruno Event Photography Reviews
•

Jeff P. on March 29, 2021

“David worked with me on a change of venue, time changes and also scouted a great location.
He worked with lighting and made me look great! I would highly recommend his work.”

•

Tessa I. on March 9, 2021

“David was amazing to work with. He was available on short notice, super flexible, and gave us
exactly what we were looking for! We would highly recommend his coverage for any type of
event. Thank you, David!”

•

Renee G. on November 5, 2020

“David was a pleasure to work with, professional and courteous. His creative approach resulted
in excellent photos. Highly recommend!”

•

Carol A. on February 10, 2020

“David was great! His photos were editorial quality which is something that’s important to us as
a PR agency. Highly recommend!”

•

Cheryl O. on January 27, 2020

“Personable, Flexible, Talented, Excellent Pricing. David took portraits for our firm’s website.
He arrived early and completed the project in a timely manner without rushing. David was
understanding of our Attorneys’ schedules and worked with everyone to find the most preferable
shot for on-site approval. I strongly recommend David for a busy firm looking for professional
photographs with quality level far beyond the price point.”

•

Alexander C. on January 2, 2020

“Great photographer, very professional and I enjoyed his work.”

•

Yulia K. on December 18, 2019

“David took photos of our company's holiday party. The light was hard to deal with (night club),
but we received terrific and high-quality photos! David was responsive and easy to
communicate. If you need a professional and invisible photographer, I will absolutely choose
David!”

•

Kathy G. on November 8, 2019

“David was great, super responsive and great photography at our conference. We will totally
use him again!”

•

Christina H. on November 4, 2019

“Thank you, David!”

•

Hollis G. on October 16, 2019

“David was terrific and really captured the joy of my party. He got every single person in
attendance, in pictures that are so alive and vibrant that they jump off the screen. He was also
completely unobtrusive - I think that most people didn't notice that they were being
photographed, so they were totally relaxed and fully themselves in all the images. David was
also totally easy to work with, very responsive, easy to schedule, great value, and got the edited
images to me within three days. I highly recommend him.”

•

Geri S. on September 6, 2019

“After making contact with another photographer who did not work out, I reached out to David.
He was amazing!!! He worked diligently to find the ideal location for my group photo which
turned out awesome. Unbelievable job and a joy to work with.”

•

Nana Z. on September 5, 2019

“Thank you, David.”

•

Stacey M. on September 10, 2019

“David - I just saw your photos from the August 20th Boston Making Strides Against Breast
Cancer rooftop kickoff event and think they are phenomenal! THANK YOU SO MUCH! This
event and fighting cancer is so very important to so many of us. It was a lovely evening and you
captured the evening, guests, speakers, etc. SO BEAUTIFULLY!.”
•

Val H. on August 28, 2019

“We hired David to take photos at my daughter’s graduation party. My daughter graduated from
medical school and we had lots of out of town family members who attended. David worked the
room capturing wonderful and engaging shots of family and friends. He is skilled, professional
and very accommodating. We will hire him again for any future photography jobs. We were very
satisfied with David’s work and fee.

•

Bill D. on May 5, 2019

“David was great...on time and professional”

